STAGE 4 CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN FEBRUARY 25, 2019 AT AURORA TRANSPORATION CENTER

Continuing with the current improvements at the ATC, stage 4 work will take place beginning the week of February 25, 2019, weather permitting. Parking spaces that are located in Stage 4 work area will not be available and commuters should adjust where they typically park. Commuters are urged to plan for slightly longer commutes, use caution around the work zones, and be on alert for workers and equipment. Commuters are reminded to pay special attention to traffic controls, detour signs and message board that will be updated throughout construction.

Stage 4 construction plan and designated parking exhibit will be posted at the ATC building. Stage 4 construction involves the reconstruction of the middle drive aisle, relocation of the existing pay stations & shelters, construction work at the main entrance, relocation of the charging stations, paving, and striping of work area, and utility work.

Access to the ATC building, Pace bus point, and platform will be maintained throughout construction. All surrounding businesses will be open during construction. Commuters should note the locations of the daily fee and permit parking area. Permit parking areas are available for daily fee users after 8 am. Temporary daily permit parking along Lincoln Avenue is available for commuters. The newly completed south ATC parking lot is also available to daily fee users. The lot is designation as daily fee parking lot. Commuters parking at the ATC should pay the daily parking fee ($2) to avoid parking fine.

OVERALL PROJECT INFORMATION

The project limits extend along Broadway Avenue from Spring St. to the north ATC Entrance and include the renovations to the ATC parking lot, relocation of the existing Pace bus point, intersection and sidewalk improvement, expansion of existing parking lot and construction of pedestrian bridge. This multi-phase construction is weather dependent, but the majority of work at the ATC and along Broadway are expected to be completed by the end of 2019.

Please contact the City Public Works Department/Engineering Division at 630/256-3200 for questions. Addition information and construction updates are available on the City website at: https://www.aurora-il.org/1928/Aurora-Transportation-Center-ATC

For additional commuter parking information, please see the City website at: https://www.aurora-il.org/1170/Commuter-Parking